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Students to Assist

KMOX May Use Miner Cele-

bration for Half Hour Program Friday Evening; Wire
Connection Fees Needed

It has long been the desire of the
Miners to have their annual
St.
Pat's celebration broadcast upon the
air for the whole world to hear. It
seems that this year this desire has
a good chance of being realized.
Through
the efforts of D. Martin
plans for this broadcast
have been
drawn up and completed
thrQµghout. Martin has talked to representatives of several bFoadcasting
stations, especially Station KMOX of
St. Louis, and has received very favorable reception. All that remains
to complete the broadcast
is the
raising of enough money to . pay expenses of carrying
the broadcast
over wires to St. Louis where it will
be put onto the ether.
KMOX
has offered to put the
Miners' celebration
on the air anytime after 10:30 Friday night for a
half hour, but there is a chance of
increasing the length of time . to perhaps three-quarters
of an hour or
to an hour. KMOX is a 50,000 watt
station, the largest in · this section
of the country, with a national coverage.
The price as originally quoted f~r
the use of the wires to carry this
broadcast
was around $129.00, but
this has been reduced
to around
$60.00. This makes
the broadca~t
even more feasible . The school will
be unable to help in the raising of
this money, but help is hoped for
from the Alumni .A.sociation. An appeal Is issued to all students to help
defray this expense. Any amount
will be appreciated . If every student gave twenty
to twenty-five
cents the broadcast would be assured. This is a great oportunity to put
M. S. M. on the radio world and
every slfident can afford to give at
least a little support to the idea. So
far $20.00 has been raised from collection among the students.
P. I.
Murray, B. Gross, T. Dresser, an_d
D. Martin
are collectors . for this
money
and will appreciate
any
amount given them.
If
the broadcast
is obtained,
KMOX will send a technical
man
and an announcer
down here to
handle It. A microphone will be set
up on the orchestra
platform from
where the music will go down to
the Rolla telephone
exchange
and
(See BROADCAST
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ORCHESTRA

HERE

Prof. Lloyd to Talk
on Lecture Program

OPEN
HOUSE
·ABANDONED

Most of the fellows who are now
in school have taken a course for
which
no credit
wa's given-the
Freshman
lectur e series. One of the
speakers on these programs seemed
to be more popular than perhaps
Knighting Ceremonies . Shift.ed
any of the rest. We aren't going to
to Friday Aft.ernoon; Gymsay
anything
particul~rly
wonderful
1
nasium to Be Decorat.ed as
about him, but simply remind you
that Professor
S. H. Lloyd is to be
Announced
the next speaker
on the General
Lectures programs.
The St. Pat's Board met Thursday
The title of the talk is to be "Es- evening of last week and definitely
will be
cape,'' according to the printed an- decided that the celebration
nouncements
of the Series, but here held as in previous years with the
exception
of
the Thursday
night
are Professor
Lloyd 's own words
--"
... A brief pic'ture of man as dances at the various houses. Several
of
the
fraternities
are
planning
the psychologist
sees him and an
account
of man's efforts to meet to give closed dances that evening
but the usual custom of having open
his basic needs through institutional
house everywhere will not hold this
controls;
together with a criticism
year.
of those controls in the contemporary United States."
The budget has been reduced to
decrease in
If you haven't taken a course un- allow for the expected
It is highly probable
der Professor
Lloyd, ask somebody attendance.
Paul Sells
that
programs
will
be
ordered
for
who has. Ask them if you'll be wasting your time if you attend the lec- only one night. Paul Sells will play
announced
and the
ture Thursday
evening. You don' •t as previously
have to be a psychologist to enjoy a gymnasium will be decorated as had
"Lloyd lecture." It's a ten to one been planned.
shot that you will fi_nd out quite a j Another change in the program
A mass meeting
of the student
few things you didn't know before. this year is the shifting
of the
body was held last Friday morning
In previous years;Parker
Hall has knighting
ceremonies to Friday afin the auditorium
in Parker
Hall been fillea when Professor
Lloyd ternoon. This is considered to be a
and present student problems were spoke-and
anyone who stays away wise move and will allow some of
discussed.
this year will be missing one of the the students who have never attendThe meeting was opened by "Doc" best of the General Lectures
ed one an opportunity ·to be present.
Armsby but he immediately
turned
The date is Thursday,
Ma.rch 2 _ In the past the play was given on
it over to Charlie Rodd, president of
---MSM--Friday afternoon
but since it was
the Interfraternity
Council,
and ·
eliminated
several years ago there
John Messersmith,
prominent
Indewas no entertainment
at that time.
pendent leader.
Doug Martin has announced
that
After considerable
discussion pro
S
e
UrS
the broadcast
will be given if the
and con of the "Lower Price" bills
students contribute enough to make
which appeared on the campus last
At a meeting of Theta Tau, called up what money is lacking. Everyone
week the following resolution
was last Thursday
evening, plans were should do this immediately
as such
passed: "Resolved that the student
discussed
for the balanc ·e of the an event would prove to be , a great
body of the Missouri
School of school year. President Al Hesse an-1 advertisement
for the school.
Mines does not approve of the pos- nounced
that
regular
meetings
At the meeting a poll of all
ter which appeared recently regard- would be held twice each month, houses was taken to determine the
aping price of merchandise,
nor of with special meetings called at any proximately
how many will attend.
that method of doing business. How- time this might prove necesslcl.ry. . \ The only method by which
~he adever, the student body does feel that
Some time was taken up m dis- vance attendance
can be estimated
some prices are too high, and will cussion of suggestions
made by the I is by counting the number of signappreciate
the co-operation
of the Grand Treasurer,
Mr. Vawfer, when ed agreements.
It is necessary,
merchants
of Rolla in any way."
he visited
the chapter
recently.
therefore,
that all who plan to atAn open discussion of the posters While none of the recommendations
tend should sign one at once if they
and merchandise
prices was held were of a major character,
their have not already done so.
and many plans were presented
by observance
will no doubt help to
The fraternities
on the campus
students.
As the above resolution
further the work that Theta Tau is have voted to lend the board twenwas adopted, it is hoped that the carrying on at the present time.
ty-five dolars each in order that the
- -Arrangements
were also made for orchestra
contract,
which requires
(See MASS MEETING Page 6 )
Doctor Mann, of our faculty, to ad- a down deposit, may be signed. Each
NOTICE, ,
dress the chapter soon with refer- house is to be repaid after the celeThe Rolla Commu~ity
Exchange . ence to the selection of eligible men bration. It is this generous bi~ . of
will be unable to handle students' , for membership
in the organization.
act!on
taken
by _the frate~mt1es
hecks on account of la.ck of funds.
---MSM--"".h1ch Is really _m~k11;1gSt. P~t s pos~t is su ested that students write 1 Th~ largest sun spots on record, s1ble because 1t 1s imperative
that
their p!;ents
requesting
them to ! coverm _g an average of 77,000 square some ready money be secured at
d postal money orders Instead of miles eacn, have been photographed
j once.
s~ k These may be cashed at the in the last few weeks at the astron---MSM--;0:~o~ce
without charge.
omical observatory
in Madrid.
BOOST ST. PAT'S

Budget Is Reduced

Student Problems
Discussed at Meet
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ILLUSION ,

Look n t this re m nrk nblc Indy • .. w ith thr ee lov ely and
perfect hends •.. nll att ached to n n or mal bod y. She
npp enr s to sit on the stage, w ith he lower pa rt of h er
body concenled by /lower s. Sh e cn n win k, smile, nn d
n od. Sh e cn n talk, la ugh , a nd sin g-- 111!at th e so me
t ime. Thousa nds of peo ple h ave see n thi s fea t of m ag ic
nnd prono unced i t n wo nder ful sight I
EXPLANATION1

.Aud iences used to p ny nn cxtrn fee to go behind the
Hcenes to see h ow th is tr ick w as wor ked. T hey d iscovered 1hot th e th ree -hend cd wom nn wns mere ly n
re llection in n ui irr or. T he g l nss showe d th e hea ds of
t hr ee uir ls but th e body of only on e. T he oth er tw o
were cleve rly hidd en so th at only th eir h ea ds showed
in t h e mirr or.
SOURCll :

"M aA,jcS ta11el/l uslon1 m,d Scie11t/jic Diven/ans "
b)I A lbert A . ll opki111.. . M u1111& Co.. New York
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Mooney ................................1
McGregor ······························O
Beard ······································0
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!

4 Kay (M). Time 22.3.
2\ 100 yard Free Style-Fir st, Rose
~ (M); second and third, tie, ,Gettier

things ably assisted by Cadet Captain and Adjutant R . W. Richmond.
Color sergeants
will be Kew and
Reese .
Company A will be captained by
Burkhalter,
Comp a ny B by Rodd,
and Company C by Pinkley.
--MSM--

o II (M) and Lonergan (W). Time 1 :10.2
Everett ..................................3
0
6.
Fancy Diving-Fir
s t, McLaughlin
Wommack ............................0
0
O (W);
second,
Fisher
(W); third
Richmond
............................2
2
6 Darner (W). Time 3:9.5 .
McDonald ............................0
0
O
Medley (120 yard) Relay-First
• M. Plays Good Floor Total •·································9
7 25 Westmins~er,
(Yantis,
Cole , McM. S
Central
F .G. F.T. P.
; second, M. S. M., (Bad ame,
Game, But Succumbs to R. Tunes ................................4 o 8 Clure)
Weigle, Kay). Time 1:17.9.
Brilliant Shooting of In- 1C. Tunes ................................0 O o There are still •two mor e meets
vaders
Burgess
................................2
5
9 this season and it would help the
Director
Charles H. Fulton and
Thompson
···························· 0
0
0 team considerably
to give them all Dr. Stevenson returned
from New
France
.....,............................0
1
1 the support possible, as they hav e
Th Ml·ner cl sed thei·r basketball
e
s o
McMahon ······························1
0
2
deserved
it
by
working
very
h
ard
York
Feb.
20,
where
they had been
season here last night by losing to Burgham
..............................0
attending the annual meeting of the
0
0 and faithful.
the strong
Central quintet
by a Wallenman
..........................3
1
7
---MSM--National
Or ga nization,
American
score of 27-25. The game was close
. Totals. ····•··••·····················10
7 27
In stit ute of Mining and MetallurgLast night's game was the last for
ical Engin eers. Dr. Fulton is chairthroughout
and was only decided by
man of the Mineral industry divi•
Gross, Richmond and McDonthe final gun. The Miners played a Caladp.t.
sion and In. St e-phenson has been
good floor game but their shots were
---MSM--elected secretary
of the Petroleum
inaccurate.
Central had fewer tries
As the robins again appear on the industry division.
at the basket but succeeded in sinkscene, once more the slightly disRepresentatives
from all the mining a good percentage
of them.
cordant trumpets
of the M. s. M. era! industry sc hools in the United
Central took the lead in the scarmilitary band are heard in the land. States were present at the meeting
ing early in the first half but a furThe snow and sleet have thawed to and many important
matters were
ious attack by the Min ·ers placed
The Miner tank team had a swim- mud and lo the militant enll'ineers discu ssed including
the improvethem in the lead. Near the end of ming meet last Saturday,
Feb. 26, of the M. S. M. Engineers' battalion
ment of the Educational
division,
the half most of the regulars were I in the gym pool with the swimmers
don their khaki uniforms and turn Graduate work in Mineral Industry
removed and the second strmg men
.
. .
out a-Wednesday
to the first drill I Schools, co-operation
among
the
held the lead until the half. In the · from We st mmster. The visitors were session of the spring seasom
.
various mining schools, which we
second half Central again took the victorious with a score of 39-36.
Cadet officers have been applymg might add is far from perfect at
lead until a Miner rally began . The
The boys on the swimming team the silver polish to their cheese present, further organization
of the
attack continued until the last few have been doing some very fine slicers and raking their puttees
out Petrol eum industry division, (most
minutes of play when Capt. Gross work this year, and have made a from under littered bureaus
for
a
rec
ent
division) and all other pr obwas taken from the game due to a very good showing considering
the going over . . . for it will take a lot !ems relating to the mineral indusnose injury . In the last two min- teams they have be en meeting, and of tough looks and steady
drilling try.
utes of play Central gained a four the fact that they have been work- these Wednesday drill periods
from
---MSM--point lead which the Miners were ing without
the supervision
of a now on to round the st up1d frosh
"ISLAND OF LOST SOULS"
not able to overcome.
coach.
and sophs from the M2 and M4
"Island of Lo s t Souls" is another
Burgess lead the scoring for the
The following is the placement of sections into shape for the govern- picture of the highly imaginative
visitors with nine points followed each team in each event:
ment R. O. T. C. inspection late in creatim:1s of men. It is based on I\
1
closely by R. Tunes and Wallenman
160 yard Relay-First,
M. S. M., the semester.
novel by H . G. Wells. A scientist,
with eight and seven points respec- Kruse, Kay, Rose, Gettler; second,
Shakeups
appear on the "army" Charles Laughto"n, has created
a
tively.
·
Westminster,
McLaughlin, McClure, bulletin board in the listings of new race of almost human creatures and
Ever~tt
and Richmond
in the Reeves, Webber. Time 1:27.5.
I officers to the companies
of the re - wishes to mate one of them to a
guard positions shared the scoring
100 yard
Breast
Stroke-First,
vised battalion
order. This spring hum a n being. The man he has
honors
for the Miners with six Weigle
(M); second, Knoll (M); the organization
will consist of but selected for his experiment, Richard
points each. Mooney, substitute
for:. third, Darner (W) . Time 1:23.6.
! three companies. This will cut out Arlen discovers the plot and de•
ward, played an excellent game and
100 yard Backstroke-First,
Van those thousands
of straggling
file- i strays the doctor before the experinetted four points for the Miners.
Cleve (M); second, Badame
(M);
closers that mussed up the massed I ment can be completed. There are
Box Score
third, Fisher (W) . Time 1:28.
drill heretofore.
plenty of blood-curdling
scenes and
Miners
F .G. F.T. P.
40 yard Free Style-First,
Y.antis
Cadet Major Max G. McCrory will you !3hould not see it if you have a
Gross ···········-····················-···2
0
4 j (W); second, McClure
(W); third, , bawl orders from the middle of weak heart.

Score Is 27 to 25

Fulton, Stephenson
Return From N. Y.

Spr1"ngDr1·11Starts
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NOTICE

Beginning March 1, 1933

HAIRCUTS 25c
SHAVES 15c
SAMESUPERSERVICE

Modern Barber Shop

\
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The School of Mines will sponsor
Thursday, March 2, 7 p. m . Independent B, referee.
of mu s ic, songs, and
a program
B,
BASKETBALL
C vs. Independent
Independent
KMOX on Friday,
over
speeches
March 2, 8 p. m. IndeThursday,
March 9.
Three of the fastest and closest pendent A, referee.
games of the present InterfraternClub Avalon
Rothchild's
Irving
High Scorers
ity basketball tournament were seen
C, Sleberling , 68.
Independent
has been chosen for St.
Orchestra
defeatA's
K
Pi
the
when
this week
B, Graff, 56.
Independent
Pat's.
in an overtime
ed the Merciers
Tau Beta, Coghill, 38.
--MSM-THURSDAY & FRIDAY
had to
game, when the Prospectors
A, Brown, 34.
Independent
March 2 and S
exert every effort to keep a scrap Pct.
L.
W.
ing bunch of Lambda Chi's from Indepe nd ent C ..................7 3 .700
,taking the game from them in the Independent
B ..................6 3 .667
closing minutes of the play. With Tau Beta ............................6 3
.667
with WIii Rogers, Janet Gaynor,
the Independent
There is only a few weeks left be- Lew Ayres, Sally Ellers, Norman
one week of play remaining,
A ..................0 10 .000
Pl K A's are assured of at least a
Foster, Louise Dresser, Frank
--MSM-fore the Rollamo goes to pre ss and
rtie for first place and the ProspecCraven and Victor Jory.
if this anual is to be put out on
tors will either be in first place with
Radio Comedy.
time and in such a manner as has
them, holder of the runner-up title,
All-din in person on the stage.
been planned co-operation must be
title
or co-holder of t:he runner-up
Prices, 10c & 35c.
had from tlie various organizations
--with the Triangles, ·if they, the Trion the campus. The busine ss depart- Special Matinee Friday, 2:30, 10c&35c
15 YEARS AGO TIDS WEEK
angles succeed in defeating the Sigseason ends with ment of the Rollamo issues a very
The basketball
ma Nu's .
no laurels for the Miners . The team urgent request for all organizations
SATURDAY. March 4
The following are the scores of had good material, but ragged and who have not already done so, to
MATINEE & NIGHT
with the year
games played from Feb. 12 to 18:
inconsiste nt playing went again.st pay their account
Jr.
with Douglas Fairbanks,
·book just as soon as possible. If it
Pi K A 16-M ercier 15.
its succ ess.
to pay the full
Sig 15.
with Iis not possible
Triangle l&-Kappa
The Sigma Nu 's entertained
Alpha 0, a party and da nce last Thursday
amount at this time pay whatever
Lambda Chi 2-Kappa
' is possible and make up the balance
(forfeit).
eve ning .
at some not too late date. Th e board
Prosp ector 16-Sigma Nu 14.
University of Missouri announces
"Boys Will Be Boys," Comedy.
Team sta ndin gs . at end of sixth that it wll run on a 12 month basis, wlll greatly appreciate any co-operCartoon.
week of p lay :
each year being divided into three atlon on this matter .
Prices, matinee and night, 10c & 25c.
w. L. Pct. four-month periods.
--MSM-BOOST ST. PAT'S
Pi KA ..................................6 0 1.000
••••
SUNDAY, March 5
Prospecto r ..........................5 1 .833
10 YEARS AGO TIDS WEEK
A "Babe " ,Parkhurst, football star,
Triangl e ................................4 2 .666
MATINEE & NIGHT
Sigma Nu ............................3 3 .500 was married to Miss Eleanor · How.500
3
Lambda Chi ........................3
erton of Rolla.
.333
The Miners won over WarrensMerci er ................................2 4
witli Joan Blandell, Ricardo Cortez,
.166
5
1
Kappa Sigma ......................
burg , 28 to 23.
Ginger Rogers , and Adrienne Ames.
.000
6
0
came back and took
Kappa Alpha ......................
Warrensburg
News,
"Camping Out," Paramount
the Miners 36 to 11.
Schedule
Circus, Cartoon.
SPECIALISTS
FOOD
Thursentertained
Bonanza's
The
Mercier,
Sigma Nu vs. Triangle;
Prices, 10c & 25c.
day afternoon with a George WashNEW LOCATION IN
referee.
party.
ington
Kappa Sig,
Pi KA vs. Prospector;
MONDAY and TUESDAY ,
have patched
The sopho mores
MASONIC BLDG., 7TH ST.
refer ee.
their sp lit and are again united. The
March 6 and 7
Merci er vs. Lambda Chi; Sigma
men had refused to pay
fraternity
PHONE 71
Nu, referee.
dues.
Kappa Sig vs. Kappa Alpha; Prosth e
The Lambda Chi announce
Fresh Meats & Groceries
pector, r eferee.
purchase of the Campbell property.
- -MSM-••••
with Ann Harding, Leslie Hpward,
5 YEARS AGO TIDS WEEK
Myrna Loy and Neil Hamilton.
The Miners dropped one game to
Comedy
"Trouble Indemnity,"
60 to 23 and cop the
Independ ent A, 13; Tau Beta Pi, 16 Springfield,
"Sing a Song," Cartoon .
Although th ey p layed a good game fina l game 33 to 17.
Prices, 10c & 35c.
M a g a z i n e subscription
the A's didn't seem to get a h ead a nd
by the Tau Beta's.
were beaten
scholarship workers and crew
WEDNESDAY, March 8
Brown of the A 's played rather a
managers write immediately
Bargain Night
good game, the best on his team.
for very best student scholarGieske did rather well on the Tau
ship offers of leading publishBeta team.
B, 14 HAIRCUT - - - - - - 25c ers. Can be worked there now . . with Bill Boyd and Chic Sales.
Tau Beta Pi, 18; Independent
News and Pictorial.
Paramount
of the Tau
The str on g attack
_ _ _ _ _ '- _ lSc Permanent positions if experiBeta s ran over the B's who are u su - SHAVE Two for 10c & 35c.
or
25c
&
10c
for
crews
enced, also summer
ally the most co n sistent w inn ers.
U. S. and , foreign territory.
spectac ular
There wasn't anything
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
it was
in there playing although
For full details writeMarch 9 and 10
good . Coghill did some fine work.
Independ ent C, 18; Independent A,. 13
As usual Sieb erling ran away w 1t:h EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT
the game and piled up a good score
with Charles Laughton, Bela Lugosi,
-EYE GLASSES FITTEDand though the A's did some good
Richard Arlen, Lella Hyams, and
Offlce: Slawson Bldg
scoring they didn't do · enough to
The Panther Woman.
Building,
Republic
219
get away with it . Looks like they've
Office Phone 642
"Mickey's Golden Rule.''
had tough luck this season doesn't
Prices, l0c & 35c.
Miami, Florida
Residence Phone 3'7
it?
Schedule
C,
Tau Beta Pi vs. Independent
Tu esday, Feb. 28, 5 p. m. Tau Beta,
referee.
A,
B vs . Independent
Independent
& JEWELER
WATCHMAKER
Tuesday Feb. 28, 7:30 p . m. Independent C, referee .
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
Tau Beta Pi vs. Independ ent A,
33 Years Experience
DISTILLATE-FUEL OIL-COAL-WOOD
25 Successive Years In Rolla

RollamoTheatre

lnterfraternity

PROGRAM
.Rolla, Missouri

Rollamo Requests
Co-operation of All

'State Fair'

STUFF
OLE

'The Parachute
Jumper'

I

Market
Sunshine

'Broadway Bad'

'The Animai
Kingdom'

Jntramural Basketball

STUDENT CRUISES

I

DUNHAM'S
BARBER SHOP

D. J. Walter, M. D.

JIM PIRTLE

'Men of America'

The Collegiate
Scholarship Institute

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome

CO.
SUPPLY
OZARK

Serve

PHONE 66

TUCKERS' COMPLIMENTS
Pasteur ized Milk
PHONE 437,
Dr. B. E. C. SLAWSON
Dentist
a

'70'7½ Pine St.
Phone 666

'Island of Lost Souls'

of

C.D.VIA
HOUSE OF A 1000 VALUES

ENJOY
YOUWILL
a nice juicy steak or roast from our sanitary market
because only the best meat is sold here.

MARKET
& BELL
ASHER
Phone 17

We Deliver

ore
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Fair'
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fesser,Frank
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llledy, '
on the stage,
&

By Squint, Who Is Agin Anymore
Post.ers .
Things are moving too fast for the
old Transit party these days, what
with bills, posters, and other excitement every day. The work is getting
so heavy that Pin even threatened
to quit but when we promptly retaliated with a threat to put out a poster against him he decided to keep
on the job.
Verily we'll soon have to requisition the C. E. Department for a new
Transit as our old trusty instrument
is getting cluttered up with dirt and
mud as a result of ail the mudslinging of the past week .
If anyone still believes Lincoln's
famous adage about "United We
Stand, etc.," they might predict a
dire future Indeed for the town and
school. Just to outline a few of the
that
scraps going on now-there's
argument
government
commission
involving all the worthy townspeople
and several of the faculty; and then
is still
disagreement
the faculty
smoldering although the flame has
died down; and last there's the Senior Coundl question . But the students have been forgotten and their
negligible
are seemingly
troubles
when compared to the other two.
Anyone who failed to see Foggy
Spiers proudly parading about in a
really
Saturday
last
night-shirt
missed a treat. And ye editor looked

35c,

lay,2:30,lOc&35c

r:---:::::
4
, l\farch
NIGBT

RicardoCortez
AdrienneAmes'.
aramountNews,
artoon,

• & 25c,

I TUESDAY
and7

nimai
om'

, LeslieHoward,
!NeilHamilton,,
hlty,"Comedy
.
," Cartoon
,
C & 35c

Y,March8
Night

.

'
mer1ca

to be fooled
Lore fun to KNOW

;nd ChicSales.
.
3 and Pictorial
o for 10c& 35c,

man" trick goes
lays of magic .
,estion that proind FRIDAY nd freedom from
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andlO
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Souls'
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The easiest cigahe cigarette that
:st, ripe tobaccos.
os are, as you
>ect, harsh to the

ren
~~ I

~ooD

I·

-

~

,,,,,.

~

throat. Ripe, c9stly tobaccos are mild,
The question is whether
mellow-gentle.
a cigarette is made from cheap tobacco
or the more expensive grades.
It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.

__...

~

American men and women have smoked
more billions of Camels than any other
brand because of the appe al of more expensive tobaccos and matchl ess blending.
Won't you stack up your own experience
with a cigarette made from mild er , costlier tobaccos ... against magic claims about
"cigarettes and your throat"?
the air-tight,
Try fresh Camels-in
welded Humidor Pack that seals the
freshness and coolness, the mildness and
flavor of Camels •.. inside.

JVO TRICKS
COSTLIER
•• JUST
TOBACCOS
IN

A MATCHLESS

BLEND

ilt tbe
ovler
"STATE FAIR"
"State Fair" is the story of a family and of the people with whom
they come in contact at the "State
eight stars. Wil!SH
cast contains
Fair ." The picture ls a pleasing com•
binatlon of comedy and romance.
The cast contains eight stars. Will
Rogers, Frank Craven, Victor- Jory,
and Louis e Dresser furnish enough
comedy for any one show . The love
by Janet
int erests are furnished
Gaynor and Lew Ayr es and Sally
The
Foster.
and Norman
Eilers
are all splendidly cast
characters
It's
and the story Is Interesting.
good entertainment.
JUMPER"
"PARACHUTE
Jumper " is a high
"Parachute
flyin g romanc e of a barnstorming
pilot who becomes involved in rum
and narcotic running. Th ere is plenty of acrobatics and som e dog-fighting with patrol planes. Not all the
battl es take place in the air as there
are several typical gangster battles
on th e ground. A pleasing love in•
by Doug Fairterest ls furnished
banks , Jr ., and Bet te Davis. The
production ls fast moving and does
not grow tiresome at any time . It's
a good action picture.

in his depression
up-to-the-minute
tux fashioned from a gunny aack.
We nominate for utter oblivionwho kept
the wise sophomore
squawking about a student commie-,
sary in mass meeting laat Friday.
One of the worst pests we've 11een
less.
in years-no
And Brother Rodd should be conon his power to ,rway
gratulated
student opinion In the face ot strong
opposition. Nlze work, Ch&Tlle.
Did you notice the broad smile on
Cap. ,Gross' face when someone mentioned donating money to the St.
Pat's Board?
We had quite a time keeping Pin
after the
quiet in mass meeting
Mercier sophomore told the IIO sad
story of his dad's salary. Pin wanted to tell about his Aunt lllmma who
had a boll on her back but we dna.l·
ambihis oratorical
ly squelched
tions.
"Kappa Alpha Theta" Kew was ln •
his glory over the week-end wbeJl
Theta. ple~e
he met a charming
He
University.
from Washington:
really seems to like the girla from
the "Kat" sorority.
And then there's the sad story ot
Axe who drew a picture of a ship
on his chest and now haa to wear
it until bath time next Saturday.
him to sell his publishing house. He
finally leaves her and deea back to
the beautiful illustrator with whom
he lived before his muriage. Lealie
Howard plays the male lead with
Myrna Loy in a seductive role u
his wife and Ann Harding cast u
his true love.

"MEN OF AMERICA"
This production is a rather humof the gangster
orous treatment
problem. It becomes highly melodramatic at times but with a scarcely veiled satire that is amualng and
The producera have
entertaining.
at greatneaa but
made pretentlons
have come much nearer to ·.it than
in some of their moat ballyhooed
productions. Chic Sale is cut 1n an
role as the re.incarnaentertaining
tion of the almost forgotten pio11.eer,
The cast also includes Bill Boyd,
and Dorothy Wilson. It's good en•
tertainment.

D. C. Jackling to Be
in Rolla April 30
old grad of
D. C. J'ackllng,
M. S. M. and ardent supporter of
that Institution wlll be the guest of
Dr. Fulton April 30 till May 1, d'lll'Ing which time he will receive the
honorary degree of Doctor ot Engineerlng.
If he is not detained by aome unhe will arrive
forseen circumstance,
in Rolla via, private railway coach
j April 30, to receive his degree. We
are extremely sorry that he ca,uiot
prolong his visit, however he intenda'
to stay long enough to see what
changes nave occurred .since hia attendance back in the good old days.

"ANIMAL KINGDOM"
---MSM-"Animal Kingdom is decidedly not
ethnologiat
Outhwaite,
Leonard
an animal picture. It ls th e story of
the lif e and love s of a bo ok publish- and author, says that primitive men
faster
er with artistic leanings . H is bus!- and races are disappear!~
n ess is no t p r osperou s bec ause he ' than scientists can study them and
lets art interfere wit h sound bu si- . ~hat , unless organized plans are set
·ne ss practice. He falls in love with 1m motion a t once, many _cbaptera in
a socie ty girl who t ri es to per s uade I th e his tory of mankind will forever
remain unwri t ten.

PACm six
BROADCAST
Continued from Page

THE MISSOURI MINER

IThe

1

by Southwestern
Bell Long Lines to
Beaumont
Exchange
in St. Louis
-from where it will go to KMOX
studio and then to the transmitter
on the Baumgartner
Road in St .
Louis County and thence into the
homes of millions of future Miner
fans. The microphone on the orchestra platform will be well protected
from any celebrator
wishing
the
folks back home a Merry Christmas
or something.
Station KMOX has promised to
give several days advertisement
in
the papers and on the air of this
broadcast prior to the actual broadcasting. It will be announced,
if
such is the case, that the students
are responsible for th e broad casting
o! the program them selves .
--MSM--

faculty, people of Rolla, and
members
of the Board feel that
something should be done to lessen
the expense this year, hence the
elimination
of Thursday 's dances.
Several of the houses are planning
to have closed dances early in the
evening and "open house" will probably prevail with radios furnishing
the music that evening. President
Gross also urged that all men who
are remaining for St. Pat's sign the
agreements being circulated by the
Board.

TUESDAY, '.FEBRUARY 28, 193!

Dr. Fulton's Brass
Plate Is Returned
While interviewing
Dr. Fulton
this morning he told u s a rather
amusing story.
It seems that a r ew days ago the
brass plate on his door designating
him as director was "swiped." He
thought little of the matter until
this morning when he received a
package containing
the plate and

also a slip of paper on which waa
written these words, "This has serv.
ed its present usefulnes to us, thanli
you very much." We do not know
what is behind the joke, but Wt
imagine
Dr. Fulton
was sorelJ
troubled over the competition that
he was receiving. We also hope that
the new firm is now well establlshe4
and able to ·buy Its own plates,
--MSM-Fiction is history, human history
or it is nothing.-Joseph
Conrad.
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HEN smokers keep buying the same cigarette day after day ... it's a pretty good sign
that they're getting what they want. .. mildness,
better taste-a smoke that's always the same.

So we're going right on making Chesterfields
just as we always have ... selecting choice, ripe
tobaccos ... ageing them ... blending and crossblending them ... making them into cigarettes
in the most scientific ways that are known.

Ray G. Knickerboc ·ker, '13, stopped ,
in Rolla for a short visit on his return from ·a trip in the East. He recently ~quired
some Titanium property with a company in the Arkansas district, and his trip to the East
was made in the interest of this
company. '.Knickerbocker 's home is
in Sudbury; Ontario, Canada .

If you smoke, why not find out about them?
A package or two will tell you "They Satisfy."

--MSM--

1

merchants
wiJr now meet the student body half-way and that bett er
co-operation
in the fu t ure may be
secured. The vote on the r es olution
was practically
unanimous .
Bennie Gross, president of the St.
Pat's Board, made a short talk in
which he stated that St. Pat's would
be held as usual with the exc ept ion
of the Thursd a y . eve ning da nces.
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The Miners lost to Westminster by
a score of 33 to 37 Friday night in
furious battle that kept the fans on
their feet most of the time. The
Miners got off to a slow start with
Westminster
scoring eight points
before a Miner shot found the hoop.
At the half the Miners trailed by a
score of 18-7.
Early in the second half the regular string came back in the game
and staged a furious onslaught that
placed them several points in the
lead. It was anybody 's game until
the closing minutes of play when
Westminster
displayed
some brilliant passing and established a lead
which held until the final gun.
Jimmy McGregor lead the scoring
for the Miners with a total of fourteen points. Everett and Richmond
both played a good game at the
guard positions.
Porchey
and Amis divided the
honors for Westminster
with eight
and six points respectively.
Box Score
Mlners-33
F.G. F.T. F.
McGregor ............................5
4
0
Grimm -· - ···············- ···-·· ·- ····O
O
2
O
OI
Mooney ···-·· ········-···-···· ········O
Gross (c) ..............................1
0
3
Joslin ···························-····· ··2
1
4
Wehrman -· ········-· ·- ····••·•····O
O
0
Everett ···- -· ·······••·•·····- ·······2
1
3
Wommack ···- ······· ········ ········l
1
0
Richmond
............................1
2
2
McDonald ···············-· ··········O
O
1
Totals ······-· ·······-··-·· - -- 12
9 15
Westminster-37
F.G. F .T. F.
Porchey ····· ······-······· ·········· ··4
4
1
Wright ..................................3
0
3

O
O

..

voLUM

Miner Quint Loses
to Westminster 37 -33

i~:ognds ···
···············
······ ··-·:
:!
Amis ············•·········- ················2
Woods '················
·····-·······-···o
Yates ·······-·········· ·····-· ··-· ······O
·······15
Totals ····----··
.--MSM--

..
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